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Overview 
1) Log into my Google Account on the internet and create a Project ID and an Android API Key.  
3) Make changes in Eclipse  
2) Set up the Buzztouch Control Panel.  
 

 

Anatomy of an Android Push Notification 

User                 Backend                Google                 App 
User sends push from  
the backend console 

Backend sends push 
to Google GCM  
(Google Cloud 
Messaging) 

Google sends push to 
phone with app 

Register for Push 
Notifications 

Send  
a Push 

Establish app 
“Credentials” 

1) Register for a GCM API key with a Project ID 
2) Update Backend server with API Key and Project Number 
3) Update App in Eclipse & build 

Device registers with GCM & obtains registration token when the app first starts 

Backend sends push to GCM with device token GCM sends push to device identified by token 

Device sends registration token to Backend for later use if user confirms ‘OK’ 



 
Detailed Step-by-Step Guide  
 Step Comment Example 
1 Create a Google Project ID and 

an Android API Key for GCM 
Google Cloud Messaging is the bearer 
for the messaging service 

 

1a Sign in to your Google Developers 
account.  

Navigate to  
http://code.google.com/  
Register if you do not have an account. 

 
1b Create an API project  https://code.google.com/apis/console/  

 

Navigate to Google apis, click on the top 
menu 
 

The Project ID name that you register 
must be all lower case. 

 



1c Generate a new key for Android 
apps 

Do this once you have a Project ID 
name,. 
 
Click on API Access and just generate a 
key, don’t link it to anything and it is 
allowed for all apps. Do not create an 
OAuth 2.0 client ID 

 
1d Enable Google Cloud Messaging 

for Android 
Navigate to Services to do this 

 



1e Make a note of the Android API 
Key 

You will need this later 

 
1e Navigate to Overview for your 

Google project and record the 
Project Number required for your 
app 

This panel holds the critical information 
required to implement GCM in your app 

 



 

2a Enable the SDK in Eclipse Screenshot graphic here is the original 
provided by David Book 

 

 

 



 
 
 

 
 
 
2b Add the Project Number into the 

project in Eclipse 
File to edit is bt_gcmConfig.java, one entry 
to change, around line 47 

 
 



 
 
3 Enable changes in the 

BuzzTouch Control Panel  
Go to the project on the BuzzTouch 
Control Panel Eclipse and enter the 
Project Number 

 

3a Set the Push Notification 
Settings Core Properties 

In Core Properties for your application, 
enable your app for push, reset the default 
URL so it is visible and save. 

 
3b Add the GCM values for your 

app under Push Notifications 
menu 

Enter the Google Android API key and the 
Project Number. Note - Do not use Project 
ID, it is the Project Number that is needed. 
 

 
 
 
If it works, you devices will show up as a registered device in the Buzztouch control panel 
When you launch your app, it will ask you if you wish to receive push notifications 
When you send a push, and your app needs to be running, it will be received on your devices as a system notification


